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Another year has fleeted past. SYMA has reasons to feel happy with our achievements during the year and
rededicate ourselves towards relentlessly pursuance of our commitment of service to the Society without recompense.
Before the Series began, there was an air of expectation but reality has dawned too quickly. Ponting whose
career was at stake had it revived while the Indian team has struggled to last 5 days. This team is leaden-footed;
for Indians have always placed premium on skill than will or athleticism. It is only going to be tougher for the rest
of the series as a green top would await Indians at Perth.
Anna had to retire hurt – his health forced him to end his fast; Mumbai was certainly not the best of venues. At
his favourite ground in Delhi, the Lokpal Bill survived a near-death experience in the Lok Sabha, and Govt.
ducked the vote in Rajya Sabha, leaving everything in limbo. So once more the Lokpal is defeated and so was
the collective will of a Nation, even the will of Parliament ! The fundamental premise that anti-corruption Investigative
agency should be independent is not granted this time also. Another example of how politicians can make it
appear closer to dawn but ensure that it would never happen and for the Public there should be some passage
of time or some other more controversial news would ensure that this is no longer remembered. It has also
revealed that when it comes to weakening any strong move, all parties are more or less equal.
Elections are of mammoth size and do present elephantine problems as EC found out to be in UP. In trying
to provide a level playing field, EC order wrapping of all statues and elephant symbols which involves very high
expenditure. The ballots carry symbols for easy identification as large part of the electorate are still illiterate.
We are planning to conduct our blue riband activity “Child Fest” this month. As we had last year, the event is
split into two – the drawing competition would be held in The Hindu Higher School, 149 Big Street on 22nd Jan
2012. The rest of the competitions including the Prize Distribution would be held at Mylapore Fine Arts on
Sunday, the 29th Jan 2012. full details of SYMA – Goldwinner Childfest are on page 3.
With regards – S. Sampathkumar.
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ekJ kU¤Jt ikaK« fšÉ ikaK«
áw¥òw elªJ tU»‹wd. ï¥gÂfËš
gy ešnyh® e‹bfhil mË¤JŸsd®.
ekJ nrit gÂfŸ bjhŒî ïšyhkš
bjhlu Ãâ cjÉ Ä¡f mtáa«.
c§fŸ
x›bthUtÇ‹
g§fË¥igí« tunt‰»nwh«.
cW¥ãd®fsh»a ÚÉ® midtU«
Ãâ
mË¤J
c§fS¡F
bjÇªjt®fŸ ïl¤âY« irkh
g‰¿ T¿ Ãâ tNÈ¤J jUkhW
m‹òl‹ nt©L»nwh«.
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ghuh£L»nwh«
et«g® 6 m‹W ekJ `x‹W nrUnth«
áªâ¥ngh«’ fyªJiuahlš nkilÆš kh©òÄF
lh¡l® th.ik¤nua‹ mt®fŸ mË¤j th¡FWâÆ‹
go cldoahf âUtšÈ¡nfÂ khl åâfËš
ca®Ä‹És¡FfŸ (High mast) mik¤J ï¥nghJ
bjU¡fŸ xË btŸs¤âš cŸsd. mtU¡F e«
ghuh£L¡fŸ cÇ¤jhFf.

mYtyf« ïUªj ïl«) K‰¿Y« khWg£L
R¤jkhf cŸsd. bghJk¡fŸ Fiwfis
brÉkL¤J, r«gªj¥g£l muR mâfhÇfËl«
bfh©L br‹W clD¡Fl‹ elto¡iffŸ
vL¤J
tU«
ekJ
khk‹w
cW¥ãd®
âU.ã.$Ãthr‹ (v) v«.Í.M® thr‹ mt®fis
kdkhu ghuh£L»‹nwh«.

âUtšÈ¡nfÂ bjU¡fŸ âdK« bgU¡f¥
gL»‹wd. F¥ig Ts§fŸ mf‰w¥g£L
tU»‹wd. F¥ig¤ bjh£ofŸ mUnf F¥igfŸ
bjh£o¡FŸns nghLkhW m‹ghd nt©LnfhŸ
it¡f¥g£L cŸsJ.K¡»akhf,f§if bfh©lh‹
k©lg«, fhŒf¿ tshf«, bgÇa bjU, (K‹ò jghš

Question : What brackets together Tamil Inbam,
Alai Osai, Chakravathi Thirumagan, Agal
Vilakku, Akkarai Cheemayil, Vengaiyin
Maindhan, Sri Ramanujar, Vallalar Kanda
Orumaippadu ……. ? Ans in Pg : 4

Éªij cyf« Énehj brašfŸ

SRINIVASAN RAMANUJAN

JZaªj kAhuh#h fij (bjhiyªj nkhâu« ÛÅ‹
tÆ‰¿š f©blL¡f¥g£lJ eh« e‹F m¿ªjnj)
nydh ghAš[‹ v‹gt® Þål‹ eh£oš tá¥gt®
16 tUl§fS¡F K‹ rika yiwÆny mtuJ
itu§fŸ gâ¤j nkhâu« bjhiyªJ nghdJ. njodh®,
åL KGtJ« njoí« kiwªjJ kiwªjnj. xUKiw
å£L jiuf‰fis kh‰¿ mik¤J gh®¤jh®. nkhâu«
»il¡fÉšiy.

December 22, 2011 marked the 125th birth anniversary
of the mathematical genius Srinivasa Ramanujan. At
Madras University, our Prime Minister Dr Manmohan Singh
inaugurated the yearlong celebrations of 125th birth
anniversary of mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan. He
declared December 22, Ramanujan’s birthday, as the
National Mathematics Day and 2012 the National
Mathematics Year. Dr. Singh also released a
commemorative stamp on the occasion.

rÛg¤âš xUehŸ mt®fsJ njh£l¤âš nfu£LfŸ
g¿¡f¢ br‹wnghJ mtuJ FL«g« milªj Mdªj
mâ®¢á¡F msntÆšiy.
xU nfu£ ïtuJ nkhâu¤ij j‹Åš ml¡»
ts®ªâUªjJ mâra«. mªj¥ bg©kÂ j‰nghJ
nkhâu« ÉušfËš mÂaKoaÉšiyna v‹whuh«.
Ãí bk¡ÌnfhÉš ã¿bjhU FL«g« ng[£
Aî©£ v‹w F£il ufehŒ ts®ªJ tªJŸsJ.
e«_® bg©kÂfŸ eiffis mŠriw bg£oÆš
fH‰¿ it¥gJ nghy, ït® ö§F« rka«jdJ
nkhâu¤ij mU»YŸs Þlh©oš fH‰¿ it¡F«
tH¡fKŸst®. xUehŸ jdJ $4500 kâ¥òŸs jdJ
nkhâu¤ij fhzhkš âL¡F‰wh®.mt®fsJ ehia
jÉu ntWahU« m§nf tu thŒ¥ãšiy. nkhâu« v§F
njoí« »il¡fÉšiy. ehŒÛJ rªnjf¥g£L
Éy§»aš kU¤JtÇl« T£o¢ br‹W v¡Þ-nu
vL¤jnghJ ehÆ‹ tÆ‰¿š itunkhâu« ïU¥gJ
bjÇªjJ. xU á¿a mWit á»¢ir _y« mj‹
tÆ‰¿šïUªj nkhâu« vL¡f¥g£lJ.
ehí« ehÆ‹ tÆ‰¿š bjÇí« v¡Þnu ngh£nlhî«
brŒâ¤ jhŸfËš gugu¥ò brŒâfshÆd.
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Maths is perceived to be tough and exacting involving
the brain power.. Maths is an essential tool in many fields
of application. This genius was born on 22nd Dec 1887
to K Srinivasa Iyengar and Komalammal. They lived in a
traditional house in the town of Kumbakonam, which is
now a museum. He did not have great formal training in
pure mathematics but made extraordinary contributions
to mathematical analysis, number theory, infinite series and
continued fractions. Ramanujan’s talent was said by the
English mathematician G.H. Hardy to be in the same league
as legendary mathematicians such as Gauss, Euler, Cauchy,
Newton and Archimedes. He became a Fellow of the Royal
Society and a Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.
The genius had to struggle throughout his lifetime. He
was married to a nine year old bride Janaki ammal. He
had a medical problem but his family did not have the
money for the operation. He searched for a job, stayed at
friend’s house while searching for clerical position. Upon
coming to Madras, Ramanujan and his wife resided in
George Town stayed in Hanumantharayan Koil Street,
and then at Thoppu Venkatachala Mudali Street, both in
Triplicane. Quite unfortunately in 1920, he died due to
illness, malnutrition and possibly liver infection. He was
only 32. !!

GOLD WINNER SYMA CHILDFEST 2011- 2012
Children are our future, inculcating good qualities in
them and making them responsible citizens is the
responsibility of the Society. SYMA all along has been
striving for the betterment of society and imbibing
discipline, commitment, mental strength, selfconsciousness and other virtues. Child Fest is one such
attempt aimed at imbibing in them the skill sets,
confidence and more importantly competitiveness. Child
Fest provides a competitive platform for showcasing
talent in various fields.
Over the years, this has become immensely popular
with schools and with children, as the numbers are
growing multifold year after year. The fete is a two day
affair with individual participation in Drawing and Fancy
Dress – the rest are representation through schools. This
year also the mega event is sponsored by Gold winner
and will be known as “Gold Winner SYMA Child Fest
2011-2012”.
Initially when we started, we were conducting
Childfest during November commemorating Childrens
day. The incessant monsoon rains proved to be regular
impediment which made us shift the event to January.
This year we plan to have it on the last two Sundays of
January 2012 i.e., on 22 nd and 29th . Here is the
programme list and SYMA cordially invites you all to
attend.
For ease of conduct, the Drawing competition will be
held on 22nd Jan 2012 at The Hindu High School,149
Big Street, Triplicane, Chennai 5. This is an individual
event and students can come directly to the Venue and
register themselves. There is no topic up to 8th Std.
Students are allowed to draw anything of their
choice.Topic for 9th and 10th Std Students is - “NATURE
“ and for 11th and 12th Std Students it is “ Chennai 2020 “ Students must compulsorily carry School identity
card and are required to report 30 minutes before the
scheduled time :
Group
Standard
Star
Startt time
A
L Kg & Ukg
01.30 pm
B
1st & 2nd Standard
01.30 pm
C
3rd, 4th & 5th Std.
11.00 am
D
6th, 7th & 8th Std.
03.15 pm
E
9th & 10th Standard
09.00 am
F
11th & 12th Standard
09.00 am
The stage would then shift to Mylapore Fine Art Club,
Mylapore, Madras 600 004 for the rest of the events to
be held on Sunday, the 29th Jan 2012. The venue is

next to Isabel’s Hospital on Musiri Subramanian Salai
[Oliver Road.
The Events on Day 2 would be : Singing (Carnatic &
Film); Quiz (6th to 9 th ; 10 th to 12th ), Fancy Dress,
Instrumental Fusion and Group dance events.
The brochures containing all details have already been
sent to schools. Our Secretary R. Sanjeevi is the
Programme coordinator. Request you all to participate and
help us in conducting the Fete in a grand manner. Your
suggestions are welcome. Do send them to our email id :
srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in with ‘Child
Fest 2011 suggestions’ in the subject field.
The details of Events of Day 2 (29.1.2012) are :
Event No.2. Singing Competition (Individual Event Carnatic Songs - 9.00 a.m.) for students of 8th to 12th Std;
each School can send a maximum of 3 entries only.
Event No.3. Singing Competition: (Film Songs)
(Individual Event - 11 a.m. ) for students of 8th to 12th Std;
each school can send a maximum of 3 entries only.
Event No. 4. Quiz Competition (Group Event) : This
Competition will be held in Two groups. Group A – 6th to
9th Std and Group B 10th to 12th Standard. Each Team
shall consist of 2 students only. A school can send Only
one entry per group.
There will be a Preliminary Written Round @ 11.00
a.m out of which the finalists would be selected.
Event No. 5. Instrumental Fusion (Group Event) - 2.30
p.m. for students of 6th to 9th Standard. Each Team shall
consist of 4 students (should not be more or less). Each
Team will be allotted a maximum of 10 minutes only.
Event No.6. Dancing Competition (Group Event) - 3.30
p.m. for students of LKg to V Std. Each team shall consist
of 6 students. (should not be more or less) ; A School can
send only One Team.
Event No. 7. Fancy Dress Competition - 5.00 p.m. for
LKG, UKG and I standard only. This is an individual event
and there is no restriction of entries per school. Parents
can bring their children direct to the Venue and register.
The event will commence at 05.00 pm and Students are
required to report 30 minutes before the scheduled time.
No dialogues / Verses allowed. For ease of convenience,
participating children will come on the stage in batches.
The Prize Distribution for all the events will be held at
6.30 p.m.
Please treat this as a personal invitation. All of you are
requested to participate, help us in smooth conduct of the
programme and make the Child Fest a roaring success.
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ekJ njáa Ñj«
It is a hundred of a different kind – more important for the Nation and do you know the connection of the
small town of Chittoor District – Madanapallee to this.
0n 27th Dec 2011, the Indian National Anthem “Jana Gana Mana” completed 100 years. It was on this day
in 1911 that the song, penned by Rabindranath Tagore, was first sung at the Calcutta session of the Indian
National Congress. Eventually, three years after India became independent, the Constituent Assembly officially
adopted it as the country’s national anthem - on January 24, 1950.
The most reverred song “Jana Gana Mana” our National anthem is written in highly Sanskritized (Tatsama)
Bengali, it is the first of five stanzas of a Brahmo hymn composed and scored by Nobel laureate Rabindranath
Tagore. A formal rendition of the national anthem takes fifty-two seconds. A shortened version consisting of the
first and last lines (and taking about 20 seconds to play) is also staged occasionally.
The poem was composed at the time of the Coronation Durbar of George V. Some consider it to be in praise
of King George V and not God. Tagore, however, translated Jana Gana Mana into English as the Morning
Song of India, addressing God and the motherland.
Jana Gana Mana was translated, from Sanskrit to English, by Rabindranath Tagore and the music on this
English Translation was set in Madanapalle, a small town in Andhra Pradesh. Irish poet James H. Cousin’s wife,
Margaret, who was an expert in Western music, set down the music for this English version. The framed original
English translation is reported to be displayed in the library of Besant Theosophical College in Madanapalle.
Tagore was on a tour of South India and took rest at the Theosophical College in Madanapalle. During the visit
of Tagore, “The Scout Movement” and “All India Women Association” were inaugurated at Madanapalle.
Whenever the Anthem is sung or played, the audience shall stand to attention. However, when in the course
of a newsreel or documentary the Anthem is played as a part of the film, it is not expected of the audience to
stand as standing is bound to interrupt the exhibition of the film and would create disorder and confusion rather
than add to the dignity of the Anthem. As in the case of the flying of the National Flag, it has been left to the
good sense of the people not to indulge in indiscriminate singing or playing of the Anthem. Jai Hind
Ans : Sure you know about Sahitya Academy Award established in 1954, annually conferred on writers in
24 major Indian languages. This is aimed at recognizing and promoting excellence in Indian writing. The
list is the Award winning works for which RP Sethu Pillai, Kalki Krishnamurthy, C Rajagopalachari, Mu
Varadarajan, Mi Pa Somasundaram, Akilan, P Sri Acharya, MP Sivagnanam respectively won Sahitya
Academy Award in Tamil.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.ngh‹:28445050
 : T.A. Sampathkumar 9841078109 .
S.Sampathkumar 9940086033
R. Sanjeevi 9940086026
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
To

